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o call Sue Hodges an activ-
ist is like saying the late
Isaac Asimov was a science-

fiction writer. It doesn’t begin to
describe the work of this woman
of many interests. Sue, who has
lived in the lower Maxwell Park
area since 1988, is involved with
her Neighborhood Crime Pre-
vention Council. She says,
“We’ve worked hard to get
drug dealers out. In fact, the
former occupant of my house
was a drug dealer, and when I
first moved in, people would
come to the house looking to
buy. The neighborhood is real
different now, and I like seeing
people with children moving in.”

But Sue is probably more
well known through her work for
people with disabilities. Recently,
Assemblywoman Dion Aroner
honored her as Woman of the
Year for the 14th Assembly Dis-
trict. “I’m particularly proud of re-
ceiving the award in the thirteenth

oney from the 50-
cent tax on tobacco
products approved

by the voters last November
with the passage of Proposi-
tion 10, the Children and
Families First Initiative, is
bringing an estimated $20
million of new revenues to
Alameda County, to be spent
on programs for children
under the age of six. The
county supervisors are now
looking for the best ways to
spend that money, and they
want the solutions to come
from parents and childcare
providers.

Alameda County Supervi-
sor Mary King has already
hosted a preliminary series
of public meetings at Laurel
School and Eastmont

Tile art for peace
and diversity.

See page 8.
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* Renewing friends

Services (IHSS), which she serves
as a member of the Advisory
Committee.

IHSS is a program that pro-
vides home-care workers for the
elderly or persons with disabili-
ties. It has been a program of
the state since the early seven-
ties. But in 1993, the legislature
authorized counties that wished
to do so to form a Public Author-
ity to deliver the in-home sup-
portive services.

Sue was in on that formation.
“Among the senior community
and the disability community,
everyone agreed that reform in
the provision of services needed
to occur, so a Reorganization
Working Group recommended
to the Board of Supervisors that
Alameda have a Public Author-
ity. We are a flagship commu-
nity. Now there are five other
counties that are starting or al-
ready have a Public Authority.

“The Public Authority estab-
lishes a Registry of home-care
workers and minimally screens
the workers. IHSS recipients,
who are the consumers, have
a right to hire and fire their
worker and to train the worker
for their needs. An Enhanced
Hiring Assistant can aid con-
sumers to do that hiring. This
is helpful,” Sue adds, “to those
consumers who may never have
hired or supervised anyone be-
fore.”

Wellness Center. Many
good proposals from par-
ents and childcare profes-
sionals have come forward.

“You can be as adven-
turesome in your programs
as you want to be, so long
as they bring the most ben-
efit to the young children,”
said King. “We need as
much input from the fami-
lies as possible, because
the solutions to these
problems can only come
from the community.”

Residents interested
in serving on the
commission may
contact Mark Friedman at
667-7575 or by e-mail at
mfriedman@co.alameda.ca.us.
To join the e-mail subscrip-
tion list, call Solomon
Cason, Community
Outreach Liaison at 667-
3928, or send e-mail to

• Geri Murphy, organizer of the Bret Harte Community Collaborative,
announces that a grant of $400,000 under the State Healthy Start bill
came through to help establish village-style family and child services
centered at Bret Harte Middle School over a four-year period.

• The Oakland Unified School District has approved the proposal put
together by the Bret Harte School administration, the Fruitvale Presbyte-
rian Church and the Oakland Council of Churches, the Bret Harte
Parent Teachers Association, and the Crime Prevention Council beat
22Y to establish an Alternate School at Fruitvale Presbyterian on the
corner of Coolidge and MacArthur. Twenty students who might other-
wise be on the streets will gain the advantage of a small group under
the official management of the OUSD.

• At last we are rid of the towering yellow Hillcrest Motel sign. It was
carted away on May 26. A persistent campaign, driven by neighbors,
is moving step by step to end blight at that site.

Community Activist Sue Hodges

Sue Hodges with her service dog Felix.

Proposition 10 Creates Opportunities for
Programs to Address Children’s Needs

scason@co.alameda.ca.us.
To submit written comments,
send them to the Children
and Families First planning
office at 1850 Fairway
Drive, San Leandro 94577
or by fax at 351-1367.
Also see Web site, http://
www.co.alameda.ca.us/
board/prop10/index.htm.

MacArthur Metro neigh-
bors in District 4 are
encouraged to contact Stacy
Thompson in Supervisor
King’s office at 272-6694.
District 3 residents should
contact Alice Lai-Bitker in
the office of Wilma Chan at
272-6693. District 4 includes
the Montclair, Upper
Dimond, and Laurel districts,
and every neighborhood east
of High Street. Chan’s district
includes all of the lower Lau-
rel/Dimond, Allendale, and
Fruitvale districts. 

cont inued on page 2

Great News

T
Sue is especially excited

about a $350,000 Robert Wood
Johnson grant to the Public Au-
thority for the Rapid Response
Emergency Worker Replace-
ment Program, which begins
in July. The program dispatches
an emergency worker to the
home of an IHSS recipient if a
scheduled worker cancels or
does not show up. Sue has set as
one of her next tasks finding on-
going funding for this program.

But that’s not her only goal.
Future plans include a program
responsive to needs of people
on a continuum. “In 1997,” she
says, “I developed double pneu-
monia. Never having had it be-
fore, I didn’t quite know how
bad it would be. The hospital
wanted me to go to a skilled-
nursing facility, but I wanted
to retain independent status.”
Luckily, Sue could count on her
dependable worker, Felomina
Elisan, who has been with her
since 1996. But because of the
pneumonia, she needed a higher
level of care and someone to di-
rect her worker. That’s what she
is trying to establish with the
Continuum of Care: when an
IHSS recipient’s situation
changes, the care can change.

And that’s not all she does.
Sue also chairs Oakland’s
Mayor’s Commission on Per-
sons with Disabilities. Among

Great News

B Y S T E V E N L A V O I E
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year it was given,” Sue laughs,
“because, as you know, there are
13 lunar cycles in a year.” She is

proud, too, of her work on and
for Alameda County’s Public Au-
thority for In-Home Supportive
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HOT NUMBERS
CITY OF OAKLAND AGENCIES

ABAT—the Alcoholic 238-7103
Beverage Action Team

Graffiti hotline 238-4703

Abandoned cars 615-5715

O.P.D. Non-emergency 238-3333

Animal control 535-5602

Beat Health (drugs) 615-5808

Drug Hotline 238-DRUG

Noise Hotline: 238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)

C.O.R.E. 238-6352
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)

Truancy Hotline 479-2199

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center knows the answer
to all problems with city
and other governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES

Safe Streets Now 836-4622
(drugs)

Conciliation 763-2117
Services of Oakland
(neighborhood disputes)

Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant
counseling and
discrimination investigation)
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llendale students con-
tributed these stories.
We invite other schools

on the Metro map to contribute.

Why Do Kids Do Violent
Things to Each Other?

By Isaiah Edwards

Every day a kid may bully or
beat up another kid, but have
people thought about one ter-
rible thing: kids killing kids or
adults? Why do kids do this?
Well, I’ll give you my opinion.

As you know, I’ve had to
defend myself, but I’ve never
beat up a schoolmate for no
reason. One opinion that I
have is because of T.V. That
has lots of violence. So kids
think that someone has been
mean to them, BANG! They
kill them. Columbine High
had a major experience with
this, and I think that was not
good. So, don’t carry guns or
other weapons.

Why Do Kids Get Violent?
By Hazel Sarmiento

I think kids get violent by
watching other people abuse
other people. People can’t
stop. It’s like you’re hooked
on smoking. People can’t stop
unless the only way you or
anyone can stop them is to do
whatever they want you to do.

All through these years I
have been seeing people even
kids do violent stuff. I even
hear and see it on television,
radio and even newspapers.
It’s all over the place.

I had this neighbor for a
long time, almost since the
time I got here. At night they
break into the stores and steal
all the stuff inside. My other
neighbors called the police,
and it’s good I moved to an-
other street far, far away
where it’s more safe.

Kids do violent things
just to be cool and just to
show off that they can do
something other people
can’t do. That’s what I think,

BY

MS. FIELD’S CLASS

ALLENDALE YEAR ROUND SCHOOL

As We See It:
a column from neighborhood school children

A

other things, the Commission
worked with Ceda Floyd on get-
ting Council Agendas accessible
to persons with vision disabilities
through voice mail at 238-2386.
Sue wants Metro readers to know
there are vacancies on the com-
mission. “We’re looking for

Sue Hodges
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 1

why kids do violent things.

Untitled
By Mele Taiamoni

I believe that kids want to be
violent because they see other
kids doing it, and of course kids
think it’s cool, and they think it
is interesting when they’re vio-
lent. Because they think they’re
better than other kids, and they
think violence gets them some
good in the future. And there
are more rules for kids who
want to be violent, they are:

1. They could leave their
life by being violent.

2. They think that violence
is better than going to school
and getting their education.

3. They think that the kids
who are violent are the kids
who are cool.

One day people should
just realize about how they
feel right deep into their
hearts that if you understand
and help each other maybe
violence wouldn’t happen in
the first place. And some day
the future would be better.

The end.

Untitled
By Lefario Hall

The kids get violent because
they hang around bad people
and live in bad places just
like me.

I live somewhere violent,
but I try to not be violent be-
cause your mind just gets
stuck on it.

And it takes you right off
school work. But some people
do live in a good place but still
get violent.

But I am not one of those
violent people, so that is good
for me.

Why Do Kids Get Violent?
By Genyarn Saephan

Some kids get violence from
T.V. or anywhere because it’s
everywhere around the world.
People do violence to prove
that they’re brave or tough, but

and Elihu Harris as Alameda
representative to the MTC Eld-
erly and Disabled Advisory
Committee. I’m a member of the
Alameda County Transportation
Authority Expenditure Plan De-
velopment Committee for Reau-
thorization of Measure B, too,
and past Chair of both the East
Bay Paratransit Consortium Ser-
vice Review Advisory Commit-
tee and the BART Accessibility
Task Force & AC Transit Acces-
sibility Advisory Committee.”

Sue’s golden retriever, Felix,
assists her by opening and
closing doors, bringing laundry
to the washer, and retrieving
dropped objects. Sue says for
a Service Dog one “must have
high expectations.” There’s no
doubt that Sue has high expecta-
tions for herself, too, as shown
through her extensive contribu-
tions to the community. 

really they don’t need to prove
anything. They need to get a
good education.

I know someone who used
to be violent to prove that he
could get into the gang. And
one time he broke into a
house, and he got caught and
went to jail. When he came
out he didn’t do any more vio-
lence, and now he got a girl-
friend and a baby named Juan.

I see people doing violence
everywhere I go. I see fighting
and people yelling and gun-
shots, and it scares me ‘cause
people might get hurt.

I wish that everyone could
just have fun and not do vio-
lence, and I know that I won’t
do violence in my whole life.

What I Think
about Violence

By Nicholas Zhang

I think kids get into violent stuff
because of the kind of violence
they show on television, like

cartoon violence, wrestling,
violent commercials like some
video games.

Usually kids get violent
because they insult each
other a lot.

Sometimes kids have some
bad influences and bad per-
sonalities. Some kids just try
to act like they are so cool,
but they can’t face the fact
that they aren’t cool at all.

Some kids are just jealous
because of what others have
or what others look like. To
say this in an intelligent way,
they are just depressed or
lonely.

But if the whole world
has no violence at all, then it
would be a partial living hell.
It is wrong to get into a vio-
lent situation, but it is very
hard to resist violence when
necessary.

Well, I guess that is all I
have to write, so try to ignore
violence when needed. Thank
you for your time. 

broader representation, folks
who can bring in organizational
and agency representation.” Is-
sues she is working on include
curb ramps, pedestrian-audible
traffic signals, and the ADA
Transition Plan.

She’s also on the Board of
Directors of United Seniors of
Oakland & Alameda County and
has been working with them for
more than ten years, “even be-
fore I became a senior. I’ve been
working on Paratransit service
and doing advocacy work with
AC Transit on fixed routes. I was
also appointed by Mary King
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he hot items in the
Leona Heights area
(bounded by Mountain

Boulevard between Leona
Lodge and the Quarry, and
the Leona greenbelt) are the
quarry development and the
CalTrans review of the I-580
highway truck ban. The Oak-
land city planning staff pro-
vided a good forum evening
at Leona Lodge in late April
at which citizens could ask
questions, make statements,
and get an idea of the city’s
development-request review
procedure. Many citizens
gave their views about what
a regional shopping area
might do with respect to
traffic, street safety, economic
and environmental impact.

Equal local excitement
has been generated by the
California Trucking Associa-
tion request that CalTrans
again review the ban of

trucks over 4 1/2 tons on I-580
in much of Oakland. A recent
letter from Harry Y. Yahata,
CalTrans District Director in
Oakland, indicated that sev-
eral such reviews have been
conducted since the freeway
was constructed in 1963.
In the reviews of 1967 and
1972 (the latest), CalTrans
study results supported the
City truck-ban ordinance.
CalTrans has agreed to “re-
view and update the 1967
study to see if circumstances
still support continuing the
truck ban.” The review is
expected to take six to nine
months, once resources have
been allocated to permit the
review.

Leona Heights residents
are urged to write to Council-
man Nate Miley at One
Ogawa Plaza, Second Floor,
Oakland, CA 94612, to let
Councilman Miley know
your views on both or either
of the above issues. 

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News

B Y G O R D O N L A V E R T Y he Redwood Heights
Improvement Associa-
tion is currently consid-

ering two hot political issues:
rezoning the neighborhood
and the Leona Quarry matter.
We will be voting to take a
stand on these at the upcom-
ing meetings.

Another concern of im-
portance is a situation at
3677 Virden. The owner,
who does not live in the
house, has been illegally

B Y G I N G E R R E D I N G renting it as three different
units. Many of these renters
have caused crime and cre-
ated a nuisance in the neigh-
borhood. The house itself
has been deemed unsafe.
The city has taken some
steps, but the neighbors have
had a difficult time getting
the city and the owner to do
away with the problems. The
improvement association
urges the city to resolve this
matter. The problems have
been ongoing for nine years.

The problem of illegal

June/July 1999
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Redwood Heights Neighborhood News

t has been almost a year since
the riot in Dimond Park that
caused neighbors to be con-

cerned for their safety. Our recent
meeting made plans to assure
that such events will not occur
again. Speaking to a full room
were Police Captain Dunbar,
Sergeant Golphin of the Park
Rangers, Larry Carol from the
City Manager’s Office, and
Tony Acosta from Parks and
Recreation.

Captain Dunbar, responsible
for the Dimond area, explained
how the City of Oakland will try
to control large events in the fu-
ture. He said that many groups
gather in the parks without a per-
mit. If such events cause a distur-
bance, the police will ask them to
disperse. Organizers can be fined
and charged with any ensuing
costs. The out-of-control event
that occurred on June 27 cost
the City $1,500. The City is now

Dimond Improvement
Association News

B Y K A R E N M A R I E S C H R O E D E R trying to recoup that amount
from the organizers. Captain
Dunbar urged legitimate use of
the park for large functions such
as birthdays, anniversaries, and
church events. However, he reit-
erated, “Our idea is to be on top
of things before they happen.”

Sergeant Golphin answered
questions about the rangers,
explaining that there are 21
members in the ranks, but that
only nine are presently working.
Three rangers run a shift from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The next three
come on at 5 p.m. and remain
until 1 a.m. There is no ranger
available from 1 to 9 a.m. When
asked, the ranger stated that
the chains on the parking lot
at Cañon Avenue are being put
up every night around 10 p.m.
Not so, say neighbors.

Recently, there was a party
at Dimond Recreation. Appar-
ently, it was a responsible group
of young people having a good

cont inued on page 6

activity going on at night at
the Redwood Heights El-
ementary School was ad-
dressed at a house meeting
in May. The incidents re-
ported included pit bull
dogfights, a stolen car being
chopped up, and drinking
and throwing bottles by
young people. Police reports
have been filed. Everyone in
the area should be aware and
notify police as soon as they
see problem activities at
night on the school grounds.
Thank you for your help. 

All It Takes Is a Phone Call
Perhaps you have walked by a
broken sidewalk, a sign in disre-
pair, or a pile of trash in a vacant
lot and thought, “Why doesn’t
somebody do something about
this?”

As members of the Landscap-
ing Committee of the Redwood
Heights Improvement Associa-

Redwood Heights Improvement
Assocoation, Landscape Committee

tion, we decided to be the ones
to do something, and we have
found that sometimes all it takes
is a telephone call to get results.

In just a few months, we
have racked up several small
victories that have improved
the look of Redwood Road be-
tween Wisconsin Street and
Mountain Blvd. For example,
CalTrans responded to our tele-
phone call by repairing a bro-
ken fence and increasing trash

pickup and maintenance of its
sites. After our call to 20/20 Re-
cycle Center to report a pile of
trash at their Lincoln Square lo-
cation, a supervisor arrived to
clean it up and make arrange-
ments to keep the area clean.
One telephone call to the city
brought out a crew to tempo-
rarily repair broken and up-
lifted sidewalks and schedule
these sites for permanent repair

A Great Day at the Creek
A record-breaking crowd gath-
ered at Courtland Creek for the
Great Green Sweep. Two years
after its dedication, the park im-
pressed the volunteers, who
planted 15 trees, repaired a fence,

B Y A D E L L E F O L E Y

High Street Neighborhood News

B Y C A T H E R I N E J O S E P H

cont inued on page 7

A group of children from
the Discovery Center proudly dis-
played the ceramic tiles they had
created depicting insects and
plants native to the creek. They
also released hundreds of tad-
poles, which they had raised from
eggs, into the creek. The Discov-
ery Center (just below Brookdale
Park) is open Wednesday

and enforcement. Children at St.
Lawrence O’Toole and Horace
Mann schools were rewarded
with bright green yo-yos for look-
ing both ways and crossing
streets near their schools safely.

Later in the day, a plain-
clothes sergeant walked into the
crosswalk at Santa Rita and High
Street, braving rush-hour traffic.

T

cont inued on page 5

Adelle Foley (top left) in safety vest and District 6 Councilman Nate Miley (right) lead High Street Stroll. Miley’s
safety puppy joined the fun.

cleaned up, and enjoyed the sun-
shine and breeze. Organizers
from the High Street Neighbor-
hood Alliance and High Hopes
NCPC were delighted at the small
number of garbage bags filled this
year. Special thanks to the Fre-
mont High Junior ROTC for their
muscle power, enthusiasm, and
intelligent work.

through Sunday from 4 to 8 p.m.
Volunteers are needed to drive
children on field trips. For infor-
mation, call Rich at 535-5657.

Green Yo-Yos, a Sting,
and Budding TV Stars

The final day of Oakland’s Pedes-
trian Safety Week brought High
Street a dose of both education

A nearby squad car stopped
drivers who failed to yield to pe-
destrians and issued warnings or
tickets.

As the evening wind came
up, the community strolled up
and down High Street. The walk-
ers included Buster the safety dog
and his owner, Councilmember

I

Tae Kwon Do
for kids and adults

Get in Shape
and Build Self-Esteem!

Intro Special $19.95
also offering Cardio Kickboxing

(1st class free)

Baker’s Martial Arts
4226 Park Blvd. (upstairs)

510-482-2814

Rough Magic Press
announces the first

mystery novel written
and published in
the Laurel District

The Sound
of Sirens

Available at:
Little Book Shop

(3403 Fruitvale near MacArthur)

and other
Bay Area bookstores

or at
www.roughmagic.com
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Magnetic
Healing?

lthough I consider myself
open-minded, some
healthy skepticism

kicked in when someone re-
cently suggested that I write
about magnets and health.
I knew some people used
them, but I had never heard
or read anything that gave any
scientific support to their effec-
tiveness. Shortly thereafter, I
received a new health magazine
with an article about magnets.
It reported a placebo-controlled
study of 50 subjects by Dr.
Carlos Vallbona, a professor
of physical medicine and reha-
bilitation at Baylor University,
which found that magnets
were effective in decreasing the
pain of post-polio syndrome.
Additionally, although the
magnet treatment lasted only
45 minutes, the pain relief that
resulted persisted for weeks, or
even months in some cases. I
decided to find out more.

Apparently, on the topic
of magnets, Dr. Vallbona had
been a skeptic, too. Some of his
patients had told him that mag-
nets had relieved their arthritis
pain. Though glad they had
found relief, he doubted the
magnets were responsible. But
later when he suffered from ar-
thritis in one knee, he tried the
magnets and was astonished
when the pain completely dis-
appeared within minutes.

Another recent study, pub-
lished in the American Journal
of Pain Management, found
magnets effective in treating
foot pain caused by diabetes.
Though again the sample was
small, just 24 subjects, the
research was well designed.

So maybe there is some-
thing to all the claims about
magnets. But a lot more re-
search involving larger groups
of subjects is needed, and many
questions remain unanswered.
For example, it isn’t known
which types of magnets pro-
vide the most beneficial effect
or exactly how magnets work
to relieve pain.

According to the book, Mag-
net Therapy: The Pain Cure Alter-
native, by Ron Lawrence, M.D.,
Ph.D., and Paul J. Rosch, M.D.,
magnets relax capillary walls
and increase the flow of blood.
This increased circulation may
partially explain their healing
effect. Fluid exchange increases
as well, allowing faster removal
of toxins such as lactic acid
from tissues along with an
increase in oxygen flow.
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Paulette
Avery,

 R.N., M.S.N.

 To Your Health

Anecdotal reports of suc-
cess with magnets abound.
Many people have found pain
relief from arthritis, headaches,
injuries, and a variety of other
ailments. Magnets are touted
as a cure for insomnia, even
cancer. My skepticism returns
when the claims become too
broad.

What about safety?
Lawrence and Rosch state in
their book, “We are convinced
the magnetic fields from per-
manent magnets used to re-
lieve pain and promote healing
are extremely safe.” Most
of the literature on magnets
supports this view. But after
reading an article by Dr. John
Upledger, D.O., author of
Craniosacral Therapy, I’m in-
clined to be cautious. Dr.
Upledger spent many years as
a researcher at Michigan State
University, working closely
with physicists. Though he rec-
ognizes the power of magnets
to heal and relieve pain, he
sees the potential for harmful
effects, particularly at the cellu-
lar level. He fears there may be
adverse responses that aren’t
recognized as such because
they occur long after the mag-
net therapy and in seemingly
unrelated areas of the body.
He cautions, “In our eagerness
to help a patient or client, we
may be carried away into the
reckless use of magnets and
deny any relationship to de-
structive occurrences that do
not seem immediately related
to the use of those magnets.”

If you are using magnets
already or decide you want
to try them, here are some
guidelines:

• Don’t treat yourself for
chronic pain conditions; check
with a healthcare professional
first.

• Use them only when the
cause of your pain has been
diagnosed.

• Don’t use magnets to
replace medications that may
be necessary to your health.

• Be sure the company you
buy from is reliable and offers
a full money-back guarantee.

My conclusion? The jury is
still out. I’m convinced mag-
nets work, but I’ll feel better
about their use when more is
known about how they work
and whether or not there are
any harmful effects. 
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer who
specializes in health issues.

B Y T O M V A N D E M A R K

To submit your nomination, call
436-4545 and leave details and
your name and phone number.

Stars to Dick’s Donuts
for donating a dozen for the
Maxwell Park NCPC’s Walgreen
perimeter cleanup. And stars
for the cleanup!

Stars to the residents of
Madrone and Masterson who
persuaded the mighty Post Of-
fice to move the driveway for
the new building to High Street
from the proposed location on
Masterson. Less traffic on resi-
dential streets makes travel
safer for all.

 Gripes to CalTrans for
even thinking of putting trucks
back on I-580. And stars to the
many community groups for
organized opposition and to
Council Members for a thumbs-
down on the CalTrans study.

Two stars to Two Star
Liquor and Grocery (2020
MacArthur) for the sparkling
new paint job on building and
signs. So many good ways to
clean up the strip!

Springtime stars to all local
groups and individuals whose
planting and maintenance efforts
are showing off so nicely with
good weather. From the
Courtland/42nd Ave planting
to many points along the
Boulevard, 35th Ave. and I-580
entrances, your efforts are much
appreciated.

Stars to Gerry Goeres and
Shoshana Finacom (and L-CAP)
for conceiving and organizing
the Laurel Festival. And in a
related galaxy, stars to Caitlin
Stanton and the many Mills Col-
lege students who contributed so
much to the Festival. They are
bringing Mills and the Laurel
together in ways not seen since
I-580 divided the neighborhood.

Stars to House of Produce
owner Harold Kitajima and
family for over 30 years of the
very best produce and service.
Welcome to new owners Thavin
Pak and Michael Heng—may
you thrive for at least the next
30 years!

Stars to Lailin Huen, editor
of the Skyline High Oracle, stu-
dent body vice president and
winner of a Youth of Valor
award, for her efforts to promote
understanding within a diverse
community. She will be attend-
ing Columbia University, where
she hopes to pursue a career in
journalism. Her parents are Jean
Quan, Oakland School Board
member, and Dr. Floyd Huen,
health-care advocate. 

our school and community.”
Carolyna Marks, with bilin-

gual community members, is
facilitating discussions about the
themes of the project. The par-
ticipants will then express their
vision of peace for inclusion in
the wall. Metro-area artists
Xochitl and Roberto Guerrero
will assist with the project. They

Tile Project
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 8
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Roma Pizza & Deli
Serving Laurel & Dimond

4166 MacArthur Blvd. • 531-3137
Open 7 Days • Free Delivery 11am to 10pm

Large Pizza w/3 toppings
for $11.99 plus tax.

For More Information
Concerning Magnetic
Healthcare Products

Call 510-568-8248

are looking for 12 local artists
to create 16 tile “centerpieces”
in the various languages of
Fruitvale Elementary School’s
immediate neighborhood.

If you live in the Fruitvale
Elementary School attendance
area or are a community-based
organization serving the area
and would like to participate,
please contact project coordina-
tor Stuart Richardson, third-
grade teacher, at the school
(510) 879-1170. 

Maria Koo-Gin (left) teaches Chinese painting to Devon Picklum,
Marisa Asari and Ranisha Dillard at Redwood Heights
Multicultural Fair on May 15.

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm

Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178
35th & MacArthur

—
MARKET PLACE—

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
OPEN M-F 8-8, SAT 9-6

10-oz Color Decor Gloss
Spray Enamel, White or Black 

and Colors.
K 527 762 F6

With this coupon while supplies last.
Not Valid with any other offer. Expires 6/30/99.

SAVE
$$
only

99 ¢

TRU-TEST®
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BREAKFAST LUNCH
ALL DAY 11AM-2:30PM

Tuesday-Sunday 7:30am-2:30pm   (Closed Mon)

3719 MacArthur Blvd (across from the KFC) • 482-2200
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AUTO REPAIR

Do you have a VW bug, Golf, Jetta
or Rabbit? For brake, clutch service
and general repair, give me a call.
Also most other German and Japa-
nese vehicles. Frank Tulleners Auto-
motive Service, 1421 High St., near
E. 14th (510) 533-3943.

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For
18 years, play-based learning in a
home-like setting near Mills College.
Quarter-acre wooded lot has fruit
and pine trees, a garden, 20-foot
sailboat, rocket ship, art area, block
area. Pre-reading, pre-math enrich-
ment, computer play, field trips, F.I.T.
gymnastics, Kindermusik. Socializa-
tion, verbalization stressed. Bernice
is an Early Childhood Mentor
Teacher. Sibling, pre-payment dis-
counts. Lunch, snacks provided. Ages
2 to 5 years. License #010214258.
Brochure. (510) 638-3529.

Piano Lessons with experienced
teacher and international per-
former. Jazz, classical, rock and
popular styles taught; all ages and
levels welcome. (510) 482-0796.

INSTRUCTION

SERVICES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

READ OUR AD! Make MONEY
Placing Ads Like This One! 1-888-
591-8772 ID# 305M.

Fast, neat interior painting by
woman. Free estimates, excellent
references, 534-9772.

Interior Painting. Jacob Hart, 530-
6247. Lic.#705262.

VIDEO SERVICES. WE CAN TRANS-
FORM your slides, snapshots, and
films into a charming video—
with music and effects. Or have
a professional cameraman video-
tape your social and business
events. Call Harold Lawrence at
530-0628.

African-American manicurist, lo-
cated in the Laurel District, spe-
cializing in manicures, pedicures
w/paraffin wax treatments, sculp-
tured nails, silk and fiberglass
wraps. Over 15 years experience
and service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.

Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family and
child therapy for the Metro/
Oakland community. Everyone
needs help sometimes. Support-
ive; practical; sliding scale. Helen
Montgomery Lockwood MFCC
#27283, (510) 874-4722.

KAMIYA CONSTRUCTION. Addi-
tions, remodeling, kitchens, baths,
decks, seismic & more! Free con-
sultation. License # 546464. (510)
532-0193.

Classical Homeopathy: Natural
Remedies for Children and
Adults. Bonita Richman, B.S.N.,
835-6043.

Pre-Paid Legal Service has major
law firms to handle all your legal
matters. Low-cost and tax-deduct-
ible memberships. J.W. Castillo.
JWCastillo@aol.com (510) 532-9764.

Herbs & Nutrition for Optimal
Health: Herbs & nutritional pro-
grams are individually prepared
for each client using whole-plant
preparations and whole foods.
Holistic & size-friendly. Convenient
Oakland location. Donna Odierna,
M.S. (510) 531-0832.

INCREASE bust size without sur-
gery. Call 510-482-5189
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FOR SALE

14K GOLD JEWELRY Discount Mail
Order Catalog $2, TaurGemi, P.O. Box
19128, Oakland, CA 94619-0128.

See your State Farm Agent:
Jain Williams

4222 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3222

Auto • Home • Life • Health
State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

STATE  FARM

INSURANCE
®

Auto

Life Fire

EXTENDED
PLAYTOYS

Making
a difference,

just a little bit
at a time

Yo-Yos,
Beanie
Babies
& Board
Games
Galore!

Hours: Tues-Sat 11:00am-5:00pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd. • 482-5921

Email: woofiewoof@aol.com
Fax: 510.482.3921

We are happy to trade your toys
for store credit

The rate for classified ads is $.50
per word. Discounted prices
available for five- and ten-issue
frequencies. Please type or write
your copy clearly and mail it
with your check to The MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19406, Oak-
land, 94619. Deadline is the
15th of the month. For classified-
ad frequency discounts and
display-ad information, please
contact Suzanne Tipton at
287-2655, fax: 534-3429.

Classified Rates

STILE ITALIANOSTILE ITALIANO
CRAFTSMANSHIP WITHOUT COMPROMISE

IN A EUROPEAN TRADITION

FABULOUS TILE WORK
KITCHEN AND BATH REMODEL

ROOM ADDITION - FINISH CARPENTRY - SKYLIGHTS
WINDOWS - DOORS - DECKS - FENCES - STAIRS

STUCCO - DRYROT AND MORE!

ALL PHASES FROM CONSULTATION TO CONSTRUCTION

EXCELLENT LOCAL REFERENCES

Antonio Matzutzi
510-261-1051 • 510-533-8381

LIC. # 728531
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MAKING ENDS MEET
CHILDRENS RESALE STORE

40%-60% Off!
Selected Merchandise

Buy/Sell/Trade
Clothing • Toys • Books

Furniture • School Uniforms
Get ready for Summer:

We have Swim Diapers, Swim Suits,
Beach Toys, Sandals and Shorts!

We have Aprica and Combi
strollers for under $35

3544 Fruitvale Ave. • Oakland
510-531-1135

Open Tues-Sat 10-5:30 • Free Parking

String quartet from San Francisco Conservatory plays Haydn for
High Tea at World Ground . . . part of Laurel Festival.

High Street News
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3

Nate Miley, Chair of the Oakland
Pedestrian Safety Project. Al
Scoggins pushed his grandchild
in a stroller. Neighbors in their
yards came out and joined the
group. Across the street, a banner
asked the cars to “SLOW DOWN.”
Finally, coverage on the 11 O’clock
News brought a taste of fame.

High Hopes NCPC: Priority
Projects Get in Gear

Project leaders reported back to
the High Hopes NCPC on the
April workshop and the first
steps taken to address the three
priority target areas: 48th Avenue,
Kingsland and Ygnacio, and the
2300 block of High Street. Mem-
bers also met privately with police
and city staff or joined the project
groups. The next NCPC meeting
will be at 7 p.m., Thursday, July
15, at Horace Mann School.

Melrose Library Move
The library is expected to close
about mid-June to prepare for
the move, and to reopen at 5420
Bancroft during the latter part of
July. 

VISA MasterCard

FINE CANTONESE AND SZECHUAN CUISINE

4245 MacArthur Blvd. Oakland
Take-Out or Reservation  530-8880  •  530-9898

Happy Father’s Day!Happy Father’s Day!

he Dimond Branch of the
Oakland Public Library at
3565 Fruitvale Avenue of-

fers Oakland teens a number
of other ways to plug into the
community as well.

Several teen volunteers
have been trained by Teen Li-
brarian Roberto Valdez to help
library patrons of all ages.
These teens use both computer
and people skills in helping
others to understand and use
the library’s computers and

Dimond Library Invites
Teens to Get Involved
B Y D E N I S E M A U L D I N

T
other services. Although they
are on site at various hours
throughout the week, the best
time to make use of their ex-
pertise is on Saturday morn-
ings and afternoons. Teens
wishing to volunteer as com-
puter assistants should call Mr.
Valdez at the Dimond Branch
Library, 482-7844. 

By the cup  -  By the pound

The best coffee
in town is

right around
the corner!

• 30 varieties of gourmet
coffee beans

• Fresh brewed coffee
and espresso drinks
made to order

• Muffins, scones &
pastries fresh daily

• Coffee filters and
brewing accessories

Mon-Fri: 6am-3pm
Sat-Sun: 7am-3pm

4008 MacArthur
(at 38th Avenue)
510-531-9921

Oakland’s Secret Hideaway
Thai Food by Boon & Family

915 45th Ave, Oakland • 536-6303
(near the Vulcan Foundry)
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Calendar of Community Events
B Y S A N D Y J A E G E R , C O O R D I N A T O R

June 1999
Friends of César E. Chávez Library: Wednesday, June 2, 6:30 p.m., 1900
Fruitvale Ave. Call 535-5620 for information.

Dimond Improvement Association: Wednesday, June 2, 7:30 to 9 p.m.,
Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Contact Janet Broughton, 532-1645.

Opera Piccola’s Zip Van Dunsmuir: Sunday, June 6, 1:15 and 2:15 p.m.,
Dunsmuir House and Gardens, 2960 Peralta Oaks Court. A short, interactive
performance based on the life of Rip Van Winkle with a Dunsmuir twist, fol-
lowed by historical family games and a lawn party. Admission without Man-
sion tour: $2 adults, $1 juniors, children 5 and under free; with tour: $5
adults, $4 juniors.

Weekend Adventures in Northern California: Monday, June 7, 7 p.m., Dimond
Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Author Carole Terwilliger Meyers will speak and
show slides from the latest edition of her book, presenting a vast array of vaca-
tion getaways and great ideas for minivacations.

Laurel Chapter of the American Association of Retired Persons: Tuesday, June
8, 10:30 a.m., Fruitvale Presbyterian Church, 2735 MacArthur Blvd. New
members are welcome.

Friends of Melrose Library: Wednesday, June 9, 7 p.m., 4805 Foothill Blvd.
Call 535-5623 for information.

Laurel Community Action Project: Wednesday, June 9, 7 to 9 p.m., at Red-
wood Heights Recreation Center, 3883 Aliso. Rena Rickles, attorney for
America Advance check-cashing will speak on proposed outlet at corner of
High and MacArthur. All concerned residents welcome.

Maxwell Park NCPC: Wednesday, June 9, 7 p.m., Mills Grove Christian
Church, 5410 Fleming Street. Contact Jose Dorado, 535-0577.

Allendale NCPC Quarterly Meeting: Wednesday, June 9, 7:30 to 9 p.m.,
Allendale School, 3670 Penniman Avenue. Open-forum presentation of Op-
eration Night Light by Senior Deputy District Attorney Russell Giuntini. Contact
Donna Blanc, 535-0908, for information.

Laurel/Redwood Heights NCPC: Thursday, June 10, 7 to 9 p.m., Laurel School,
3750 Brown Street. Village Center panel discussion by the experts. Contact
Renee Sykes, 535-5691.

Friends of Sausal Creek: Wednesday, June 16, 7 to 9 p.m., Dimond Library,
3565 Fruitvale Ave. A retrospective slide show on the restoration project in
Dimond Park and a look ahead at activities for summer and fall. New mem-
bers welcome. Call 231-9566 for information.

Redwood Heights Improvement Association: Wednesday, June 16, 7:30 p.m.,
Redwood Heights Recreation Center, 3883 Aliso Street. Contact Richard
Cowan, 482-3471.

High Hopes NCPC (beat 27X): Thursday, June 17, 7 p.m., Horace Mann
School, Congress and Ygnacio.

Poetry in the Java Spotlight: Thursday, June 17, 7:30 p.m., World Ground
Café. Open reading follows.

Clean up the Laurel District: Saturday, June 19, 9 a.m. to noon. Paint, Plant
and Clean Party meets at the Laurel True Value Hardware parking lot, 4024
MacArthur Blvd. Tools, paint, and supplies provided.

Friends of Sausal Creek Workday: Saturday, June 19, 9 a.m. to noon, Dimond
Park Recreation Center, 3860 Hanly Rd. Put the final touches on a trail below
Park Boulevard and on new switchbacks near the Bridgeview Meadow; also,
extend clearing and restoration into Dimond Canyon upstream of the park. All
volunteers are welcome; an adult should accompany children under 15. Call
231-9566 for information.

Tales from the Enchanted Forest: Tuesday, June 22, 7 p.m., Dimond Library.
The Nick Barone Puppets.

Bret Harte/Joaquin Miller NCPC (beat 22Y): Tuesday, June 22, Bret Harte
Middle School, 3700 Coolidge Ave. Contact Luqman, 482-8560, for time.

Dimond Oakmore/Woodminster/Temple Hill NCPC (beat 22X): Monday, June
28, 7:30 p.m., upstairs meeting room, Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave.
Contact Jim Hill, 530-6665.

Ongoing

Arts and Crafts and Theater Workshops for Children: Saturdays, 3 to 5 p.m.,
World Ground Café. 3 to 4 p.m. for 5- to 8-year-olds, 4 to 5 p.m. for 9- to 12-
year-olds; sponsored by the Mills College Outreach program. Arts and crafts
and theater on alternate weeks. Call 482-2933 for information and reserva-
tions (a must).

Library Events

Alfy the Clown: Tuesday, June 8, 7 p.m., Dimond Library; Thursday, June 17,
4 p.m., César Chávez Library; Saturday, June 26, 11 a.m., Melrose Library.
Comedy/magic show to entertain children of all ages. Free. 

and wind or mask undesirable
views.

The phrase “a clinging vine”
does not apply to all vines. Vines
fall into four general climbing
types:

1. Twining—New growth
twists or spirals around existing
stems. Wisteria, for example,
twines its stems around trees,
pillars and posts. When a twining
vine touches an object, the sensi-
tive plant tissue reacts by grow-
ing more cells at that spot, caus-
ing the vine to twist and bond
around the object.

2. Tendrils—Growths along
the stems reach out and wrap
around whatever is handy. Deli-
cate tendrils grow out straight
until they make contact, at which
time they contract into spiral
springs and wrap themselves
around things. Clematis, grape
vines, and sweet peas climb,
using their tendrils.

3. Clinging—Special growths
along stems attach to a flat sur-
face and hold on. Some clingers
have small tendrils with suction-
cup disks at the ends; others have
hooklike claws or tips on tendrils
that hook into small crevices of
a flat surface. Still another sort is
equipped with small rootlets
along the stems; these rootlets
cling or burrow fast even to
vertical surfaces. Ivy is a typical
clinger. Be aware that ivy can kill
a tree it is climbing by smothering
new growth.

4. Must be tied—These vines
have no means of attachment and
must be tied and trained to a sup-
port. Bougainvillea, jasmine, and
climbing roses are good examples
of this type of vine. Training can
be achieved in many ways: by
growing them on an arbor, up a
trellis, on a fence, or hanging over

Vines in Your Garden
The wet winter and spring have
brought about flourishing vines,
both evergreen and deciduous—
all except bougainvilleas, which
were set back by the long periods
of extreme cold and are now
struggling to come back.

Vines are plants that just
won’t stop growing. Most need
some support unless you want to
use them as a ground cover. They
like to wander or be guided. They
can decorate or protect from sun

a wall. The possibilities are lim-
ited only by your imagination.

Vines soften architectural
lines of a building or freeway
walls. There are decorative vines
and vines that produce veg-
etables, such as squash, pump-
kins, or fruits, such as kiwi or
melons. You can beautify your
rural mailbox by sowing annual
vining seeds such as morning
glory at the base.

To get kiwi fruit, generally
you must grow both male and
female plants on a wall or fence.
One species, “Issai,” is self-polli-
nating. Kiwi needs just a light
pruning in late spring. When re-
moving a new kiwi or other plant
from a container, cut the con-
tainer open or put the can on its
side and gently remove the plant
so as not to disturb the roots.

Impatiens Care
Impatiens enjoy constant mois-
ture, especially in hotter summer
months. Water plant regularly,
but avoid letting plants sit in
soggy soil. If your impatiens be-
come overgrown, cut them back
and you should see new growth
and flower production within
two weeks.

Mulching Your Plants
Leave a small circular space
(about eight inches in diameter)
of bare soil around the base of
each plant to prevent rotting
of stem.

Fertilizing
Most garden plants need contin-
ued feeding through summer
to do their best. Use a gentle,
all-purpose food. Usually half
the label strength is enough.
Remember: never feed a thirsty
plant—water it first. 

Marge
Laverty

Leona Heights
Garden Club Tip

of the Month

time. The rangers felt that they
were behaving appropriately and
allowed some of them to remain
until 1 a.m. The police received
calls about alleged gunshots and
a general disturbance, but upon
arrival, could find nothing related
to the party. However, the recre-
ation center personnel are being
held responsible by the City
Manager’s office. Maybe a con-
cerned citizen overreacted. As
residents, we appreciate the sup-
port of the City to maintain our
neighborhood, but we hope that
fairness can prevail on all sides.

New permit processing and
recently allocated funds were
discussed. Tony Acosta said that
some of the money would be
used to enhance the lighting at
the recreation center. He sug-
gested that we could continue
to support our parks by lobbying
our councilmembers and other
government officials for addi-
tional funding.

We concluded the meeting
with comments by Larry Carol
about permits. A board meets
twice monthly to okay permit ap-
plications about upcoming events
posted on the Recreation Center
calendar. See Mark Zinns for this
information. Have a great sum-
mer in the park.

Our next meeting will be on
June 2 for a history night. Come
share your memories of the
Dimond and hear from historians
Betty Marvin and Jane Powell. 

DIA News
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Oakland Rentals

482-5545
2969 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

Commercial Accounts Welcome
� Power Tools � Plumbing Tools
� Automatic Tools � Painting Equipment
� Garden Equipment � Pumps & Heaters
� Floor & Carpet Machines � Air Tools
� Moving Supplies � Party Supplies
� Towing Equipment � Tables/Chairs
� Industrial Equipment � & Much More

Open 7 days - Ample Parking - ATM Accepted

The Homeowner/
Contractor

Rental Center

Serving your neighborhood
for over 22 years with
20 professional Real Estate Agents

• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan

programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional

property management.

5942 MacArthur Boulevard  •  510-562-8600

CHICK N COOP
Hof Brau

3840 MacArthur Blvd.
482-1066
BBQ Chicken, Ribs
Sandwiches

Catering
Party Room

Available

Self-Defense and Jujitsu
for Women and Girls

530-5043

Classical Homeopathy
for Children and Adults

Bonita Richman, B.S.N.
835-6043
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*Repeat
Money Honeys

*Roussel Sargent
*Hon. Jean Quan & Dr. Floyd Huen

*Douglas Ferguson
*Jacob Hart Interior Painting

*Katherine Dunne &
Michael Vecchio

*Stan & Naomi Cohen
*Ellen Griffin & Brian Stein

*Carol Lennox
*Jim Locke & Sandy Warren

*Dimond Improvement
Association

*Gary Delgado &
Marcia Henry

*Karen Marie Schroeder
*Knud Danild

Phillip W. Wong & Lisa Lemus
*Joan Dark

*Janet Broughton
*Fong Wing

*Betty & Robert Doty
*Jeff Kelley & Hung Liu

*Mary Lee Peterson
*Diane Trost

*Richard & Linda Weinstein
*Oakland Veterinary Hospital

*Ruth Malone
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daly

*Teresa Croce &
Abelina Carmona

Stevan & Catalina Alvarado
Pat Sawanwatana/ Old Weang

Ping Village Restaurant
*Betsy Callaway
*Richard Cowan
Support Net, Inc.

MacArthur &
High Trailer Park

*Nancy & Chris Meyer
Stuart Richardson &

Mailinh Dang Truong
Phillis Robbiano

*Ethel Sandal
Vic & Nancy Miloslavich

Bennet & Arlyn
Christopherson
Pamela Calvert
& Helen Haugt

*P. Oliveri & F. Baer,
Royal Hi Apartments
Phil & Kathy Caskey

*William & Susan Bagnell
*Redwood Heights

Improvement Association
*Nancy & Rick Banker

*Frederik Schultz
Jared McFerrin

*Andretta Fowler
*Bernice Huisman-Humbert

and Joseph Humbert
*Councilmember Dick Spees

*Jim and Sandra Wright

The Metro acknowledges
contributions of $50 or more
by listing your name or
business as a Money Honey
for 10 issues. You keep our
paper alive and well.

MONEY
HONEYS
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“What one person can
do, anyone can do.” So says
Stella Roda-Lamb of Patterson
Avenue in the Laurel. She rallied
85 homeowners in her neighbor-
hood to ask for tree-planting in
the Great Green Sweep of May
15. Her effort, teamed with L-
CAP, the Neighborhood Council
(Laurel/Redwood Heights
NCPC), Heather Hensley of
C.E.D.A., Sandra Stein of We
Mean Clean, the East Bay Con-
servation Corps, and Jerry Smith
and Dan Gallagher of Parks and
Rec, resulted in 10 of the 80
citywide plantings bringing 140
trees to enhance the district.

Searching for a useful
role along the MacArthur
corridor, the MacArthur Leader-
ship Coalition is emerging as a
strong lobby for a neighborhood
point of view on issues like
trucks on 580, resident-friendly
planning for Leona Quarry

By Toni Locke

development, and local zoning
enforcement. Leaders from
Dimond, Laurel, High Street,
Allendale and points east and
south showed up at a May meet-
ing. These stalwarts have taken
on City Hall in a big way.

New curtains to replace
those old sheets at Doug
Patterson’s Tattoo Shop!
About time, and guess who did
it? Doctors Dorothy Okamoto
(optometry) and Maureen
Dorsey (Veterinary Medicine)
sewed them as part of the Laurel
Merchants Association offer to
help small businesses along the
Boulevard.

Shakespeare in the Parking
Lot by Mills College talent, dance
lessons at the Chick’n’Coop, one-
woman theater at Victory Out-
reach, storm drain to Bay ecology
lessons for hundreds of kids, and
much more, moved this year’s

L-CAP-sponsored Laurel Neigh-
borhood Festival into the category
of cultural treasure as well as busi-
ness promoter.

David Chou, owner/
manager of the Hillcrest Motel,
has joined the Dimond Improve-
ment Association. A productive
meeting at Councilmember Dick
Spees office saw this friendly
outcome. Beat 22Y Crime Pre-
vention Council, the Dimond
Improvement Association and
neighbors are monitoring a writ-
ten, ongoing plan, laced with
deadlines, to stop the damage
afflicting the community from
illegal behavior at the Hillcrest.

Your next Metro will ap-
pear on August 1. No Metro in
July. Our summer vacation will
see me in Massachusetts with
extended family. May all readers
enjoy similar change and refresh-
ment this summer. 

®

Family owned since 1933.

“Come on Down”

Discover

For Your Healthy Life Style!

Conveniently located at
3033 MacArthur Blvd.

Oakland • 482-3848
Open 7 days a week

Mon-Sat 8:30am - 6:30pm
Sun 10:30am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING

Your Natural Food Marketplace

Hwy 13 Redwood Exit

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

580 East to
35th Ave
ExitH
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Hwy 580

3033 MacArthur Blvd

�

�
�

�

ORGANIC PRODUCE

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

HI-HAT
DRYCLEANING

ENVIRONMENTAL
and HEALTH SAFE!
Now available: Exxon 2000,
a non-cancer causing drycleaning fluid.
Safe for you and the air. No odor!

SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Cleaners & Shoe Repair
Expert Dry Cleaning
51 years experience

Mon-Fri 7am-6pm, Sat 8:30am-5pm, Closed Sun
2996 MacArthur Blvd. (at Maple) • Oakland • 482-3094

10% OFF ON DRYCLEANING
of $20 or more with this ad

The Best-kept Childcare Secret in Oakland

PRESCHOOL, PLUS ALL-DAY CARE!

• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

AOCS The Association of Children’s Services
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076

next year. A conversation with
the owner of a vacant lot led to
her agreeing to let us clear out
overgrown vines. Another con-
versation with two property
owners resulted in the removal
of several illegal signs at Red-
wood Road and Mountain Blvd.

With each call and conversa-
tion, we have approached people
in a calm, rational, and polite
manner so that we have not put
the other party on the defensive
nor come across as unreasonable
and annoying complainers. We
think this has been one of the
keys to success. We also have
been pleasantly persistent. Often
one phone call has brought re-
sults; other times it has taken
a second call to get action.

We have come to realize that
city agencies are more reactive
than proactive. Generally, they
lack the resources to conduct
regular inspections, so they seem
to rely on citizens to tell them
what needs attention. Recogniz-
ing this, we are committed to
keeping our neighborhood at-
tractive by staying in touch with
the city and CalTrans on repair
and maintenance issues. As we
have found, one telephone call
can indeed yield results and
produce improvements that
benefit the community. 
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Tree-planting in the Great Green Sweep.
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Great Green Sweep a success! Heather Hensley of CEDA, center, with volunteers
at sweep headquarters at Laurel Elementary School.
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Estebar Aguilar, Traci Corcran, N.S.C. for Bret Harte NCPC, and Ed Garcia and
sons at sweep headquarters on MacArthur at Coolidge.

Great
Green
Sweep
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Children to Children is a program
sponsored by the First Covenant Church
to give Beanie Babies to all Kosovaran
refugee children. Call 510-632-1163,
or E-mail Jbierman@flash.net for info.
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ruitvale Elementary School,
in collaboration with Berke-
ley artist Carolyna Marks,

has received a $30,000 grant
from The Creative Work Fund
to create a 2,000-tile mosaic on
an exterior wall of the school
celebrating the community’s
diversity and the theme of non-
violence. The Fruitvale Elemen-
tary School proposal was one
of six out of approximately 180
Letters of Inquiry to be funded
in this latest round, December
1998, of The Creative Work
Fund competition.

The collaborators, excited to

cont inued on page 4

receive funding in such a com-
petitive environment, entered
with enthusiasm into the pro-
cess of creating the tile mosaic.
Fruitvale School Principal
Cherie Ivey said, “African
American families, Mexican
families, Vietnamese families,
Cantonese families, so many
others, come together at
Fruitvale School. Each group
has its own perspective on
what it means to live in peace.
Each has something to add to
the dialog.”

Gatherings of students, their
families, businesses in the area,
community-based organiza-
tions, and school staff are de-
signing tiles. Healthy Start Co-
ordinator for the school, Laura
Paradise, said, “The Lynde
Neighborhood Association,
FACE (Fruitvale Appreciation
Cultural Exchange), the Asso-
ciation of Children’s Services,
Shiloh Community Church, and
Footprint of Many are some of
the great organizations serving
the Fruitvale Elementary
Community. We want to have
gatherings with all who enrich

The Laurel’s
Newest Coffee House

Featuring estate and organic coffee
from around the world, all natural

soup, salads, and sandwiches.

JAVA Spotlight
Poetry Readings

the 3rd Thursday of each month

Live Music
Jazz Every Sunday

3726 MacArthur Blvd
(next to KFC)

482-2933
Mon-Fri 6:30am-9pm, Sat-Sun 7am-9pm

OPEN  UNTIL  9PM  EVERYDAY!

Patio Dining Now Available!

Our School, Our Neighborhoods, Our Homes: Places of Peace

The MacArthur Metro area has a rich history, cultural diversity,
and style which is reflected in its homes as well as its people.
My personal relationship with this area is more than four
decades old.

If you have been considering, the sale of your home,
there is no better time than now. The real estate market
is as strong as possible, and houses continue to sell rapidly.

Call me for a Comparative Market Analysis of your home
with no obligation. Take this opportunity to ask me ques-
tions regarding your home or other properties.

Carol Robbiano (510) 531-7000, ext. 292

Carol Robbiano

I invite you to learn
what is happening
with property in
your neighborhood!

Summer ’99
Aquatics Program

MILLS COLLEGE
Trefethen

Aquatic
Center

Swim Lessons
Red Cross • All Levels • 3-8 Students per Class • Four Two-Week Sessions

Beginning June 21 • $40

Water Polo
9-14 Years Old • Two Clinics • June 21-25 • July 12-16 • $60

Synchronized Swimming
All Ages • Two Clinics • June 28-July 2 • August 2-6 • $60

Lifeguard Training
15 Years Old + • Pass Pretest • July 17-30 • $125

GuardStart
A New Red Cross Junior Lifeguard Program • 11-14 Years Old • Pass Pretest

August 2-13 • $100

Small Classes • Experienced Instructors • Expert Coaches • Awesome Facility

Sign-up NOW at Mills College Pool
For more information

Call 510/430-2170 or pick up a brochure at the pool.

F
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Stuart Richardson.
Jayson Reed, Shanee Boatwright, Leondre Paige, Michelle Swinton, Mike Richardson, Storm Johnson, Miranda
Houston of Fruitvale Elementary work on tiles for a mosaic wall celebrating diversity and nonviolence.

DOROTHY OKAMOTO

Optometrist

3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland   530-2330

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

Over 50 Years 1947-1999

Peter Pan Coop Nursery School
A Community, A Neighborhood, An Extended Family

• PARENT INVOLVEMENT
• BEAUTIFUL SETTING NEXT TO
    MAXWELL PARK
• MIXED AGES FROM 2 TO 6 YEARS
• SUPPORTING A DIVERSE COMMUNITY
• ART, DANCE, FIELDTRIPS, MUSIC, STORY
• PLAY-BASED, DEVELOPMENTAL
    CURRICULUM

4618 Allendale Avenue
Oakland • Lic. #010205610

Call (510) 261-5210 for information

Residential Brokerage • Montclair Branch
6137 La Salle Avenue • Oakland

NADER DAVARI
510-339-4795  Direct Line
510-339-4791  Fax
510-382-9999  Residence

Gorgeous 1925 Craftsman 2BR/1BA
in desirable Maxwell Park neighbor-
hood. Extensive remodeling with
custom window framing. Backyard
a perfect 10.   $199,000

Stunning bay view from all
levels of this Piedmont
Pines home with 4BR/

3.5BA, vaulted ceiling in
dining/living area and great

in-law set up.   $399,000

Daisy
Buela Chapel
Strong Academy
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Mills College

580 E exit at MacArthur
veer left straight to Buell
right on Daisy

580 N at MacArthur
right on Buell,
right on Daisy

✪

510/531-6318
4750 Daisy Street • Oakland
(MacArthur exit from 580, up Buell to Daisy)

STRONG ACADEMY
CAMP KAWANZA
  Summer Program June 21-August 27
  Mon-Fri 8am-5pm, Full or Half Day

          JUNE Murky Marine
          JULY Space Exploration
          AUGUST Wacky Wildlife

Arts

Crafts

Music

Drama

Bowling

Swimming

Christian School
Now Enrolling
K-10th Grade

ABOVE AND BEYOND TRAVEL SERVICE
ALASKA  •  September 13, 1999

Juneau, Skagway, Haines, Ketchkan, Glacier Bay
Enjoy a vacation aboard the Norwegian Wind!

24-hour room service • wine tasting, poolside spritzes • chocoholic buffet • Alaska’s freshwater dining
sports afloat art auctions • golf driving • Las Vegas Casino • Broadway shows • karaoke sing-alongs

4124 MacArthur Blvd.• 530-6375 • Margaret Shavies

Cabins are going fast—Call today!
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